
BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

VubUcationsi.

JB7O. A KAMILY 1870.
NEWSPAPER FOR EVERYBODY.

"THE PATRIOT,"
A Daily and Weekly Newspaper

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

Only Democratic Paper at the Capital.

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
is an eight page sheet, and contains forty-eight
columns of reading matter. Inits coluinDS can

be found tales, sketches, correspondence,
speohes, agricultural facts and experiences,
receipts in domestic economy, science and art,
discovery, travel, incidents, anecdotes, historical

sketches, state news items, loca; occurrences,

foreign and domestic news, noted events, tele-
grams from all parts of the world, commercial re-

ports, stock and general market quotations and a
Teat variety of current miscellany, besides edit-

orial and communicated discussions of and criti-

cisms upon the past political events of the times.

Added to these varied subjects will be lull and
fresh reports ofcongressional and legislative pro
CeeJIDg

TERVIS OF THE WEEKLY:
One copy, one year, cash in advance $2 00
One copy, six months, "

" 1 99
Four copies, one year, " " 'SO

*

Ten copies, one year, " " *8 00

Twenty copies, one year,-'
" 25 00

Thirty copies, one year, " " 51 00
Fifty copies, one year, " " 81 00

One hundred copies, " " 135 00

With the following premiums to persons getting
up clubs. Agents sending us clubs willbepaidthe
following premiums in money :
To any person sending us a

Club of four for $7 50 cash $1 00
" ten for $lB 00 oasb 200
" twenty for 35 0J cash 400
" thirtyfor ssl 00 cash 600
?' fifty for $Bl 00 cash 10 00
" one bundled for $135 00 cash 25 00

The cash to accompany every order. Agents
may retain amount of their premiums.

Young men devote your leisure time to gett;ng

up clubs for the PATRIOT. There is uot a vil-
lage or townsh'p in which, with a little exertion,
a club mny not be raised. Here is an excellent
opportunity to circulate a good weekly paper and

make money by the operation. No such offers

were ever made before by the publishers of any
newspaper. Send your orders as soon as possible.

THE MORNING PATRIOT
is a first class daily newspaper, containing full

associated press repolts special Washington dis-

patches from our own correspondent "Delta,
ihe most complete and accurate market reports,

fall accounts of the proceedings of Congress and
Legislature, spicy ediiorials, eto., etc.

TERMS OF THE DAILY:
One copy, one year, by mail $" 60

Five oopies, one year, by mail 32 00

Ten copies, one year, by mail 60 00
Larger clubs at the last named rates. Papers

may be separately addressed, but must be taken
in one package. The money must accompany the
order to insure attention. Address

B F. MEYERS A Co.,

dec2tf Harrisburg, Pa.

VOW IS THE TIME TO SUB-
X 1 SCIRE FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
The People s Favorite Journal.

The Most interesting Stories
Are always to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At present there are

SIX GREAT STORIES
running through itscolamns; and at least
ONE STORY IS BEGUN EVERY MONTH.

New Subscribers arc thus sure of having the
commencement of a new continued story, no mat-
ter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY

contains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double
the Amount of Reading Matter of any paper of
its class, and the Sketches, Short Stories, Poems,
etc., are by the ablest writers of America and
Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but
publishes s great quantity of really instructive
Matter, in the most condensed form. The
,V. Y. WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
have attained a high reputation from their brev-
ity. excellence, and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of the

concentrated wit and humor of many minds.
The Knowledge Box is confined to useful in-

formation on all "manner of subjects.
The News Items give in the fewest words the

most notable doings all over the world.
The Gossip With Correspondents contains

answers to inquirers upon all imaginable sub-
lets.

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
IS TBE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN

STORIES and SKETCHES, and H \LF A DOZ-
EN POEMS, in ADDITION to the SIX SERIAL
STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
One Y'ear ?single copy Three Dollars.

?' " Four copies ($2 50 each). .Ten Dollars.
" " Eight copies Twenty Dollars.
Those sending s2(l for a club of Eight, all sent

at one time, will be entitled to a copy FREE.

Getters-up of clubs can afterward add single
copies at $2 50 each.

STREET A SMITH. Proprietors,
nov2stu6. No. 55 Fulton Street, N. Y'

rjHHE WEEKLY SUN.

BALTIMORE:
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,

BY A. S. ABLE & CO.,
FROM THE "SUN IRON BUIIDISG,"

At the S. li. corner ofBaltimore and South its

Terms Cash in Advance :

For One Copy for Six Months or less $1 00
For One Copy for One Year 1 50

THE WEKKLV bus will renew its best efforts as
a first-class News and Literary Journal. Ev-
ery improvement of modern journalism?fcv which
it is distinguished?will be maintained, and such
attention be given to its several departments as
will m-ure their continued interest, and whatever
may be necessary to render them more complete
willnot be lost sight of.

Through no other medium can families and in-

dividuals in the towns and villages and rural

districts of the country be so w ell supplied with

proper literature, and a full knowledge of the
world's whole news, from week to week.

MAKE CP CLUBS.
Whilethe WEEKLY SIX is afforded at the low

rate of $1 50 per annum to single subscribers, tbe
CLUB rates are still lower, carrying the price
down as low as one dollar peryear whrre twenty-
fiive copies or more are taken at one post offic6 at
a time, viz :

Club of Six Copies, One Year $8 00
Club of Twelve Copies, One Y'ear 15 00
Club os Fifteen Capies, One Year 18 00
Club of Twenty Copies, One Y'ear 22 00

Club of Twenty-five Copies, One Year 25 00
Club of Thirty-five Copies, One Y'ear 35 90

Parties, then, should get up CLUBS in their
towns, villages and neighborhoods, and thus se-
cure the advantage of tnese very low rates. Any
postmaster or storekeeper in the county may eas
ily accomplish this among his acquaintances, or
any active person, male or female, do the same

The regular diffusion of the lightand intelligence
which such a journal affords will be a moral and
social advantage in any neighborhood.

To those parties getting up clubs for the Week-
lySun, sect to one post office, we will mail here-

after to tbe address of anyone sending us

A CLUB OF TWELVE SUBSCRIBERS
An extra copy of the Weekly Sun, gratis, forone
year ; for a

CLUB OF TWENTY SUBSCRIBERS
We willsend a copy of The Daily and Weekly
Sun for six months; for a

CLUB OF TWEXTV-FIVE SUBSCRIBERS
We willsend a copy of the Daily Sun for one
year, and to the sender of a

CLUB OF THIRTY-FIVEOR MORE
We will mail both the Daily and Weekly Sun for
one year.

ER ES II GARDEN, FRUIT.
HERBrTREE, SHRUB and EVERGREEN

DE.K,DS, with directions for culture, prepaid by
mail. The most complete and judicious assort-
ment in the country. Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either for si.oo; prepaid by mail.
Also Small Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all the new
Potatoes, Ac., prepaid by mail. 4 lbs Early
Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1 00 Conover'a
Colossal Asoaragus. $3 per 100,- $25 per 1000,
prepaid. ifew hardy fragrant everblooming Ja-
pan H ineysuckle, 50ot. each, prepaid. True
Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland or lowland cul-
ture, SI.OO per 100, prepaid, with directions.?
Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also
trade list. Seeds on Commission.

B M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and
Seel Warehouse, Plymouth. Mass. Established
in 184? janSm4.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
THsBi>roROGAZ*TTBiB published every Thurs-

day morning by Mbtebs A Mbbsbl, at $2 00 per

annnm, ifpaid strictly tn ad vane* ; $2.50 if paid

within six months; $3.00 if not paid witbinsix

months. All subscription accounts MUST be

e tiled annually. No paper will be sent owt

he State unless paid for is advance, and all such-
abscriptions will invariably be discontinued at

he expiration of the tim#for which they are

aid.
All ADVERTISEMENTS for a less term than

hree months TEN CENTS per line for each tn

ertion. Special notices one-half additional AH

esolutions of Associations; communications of

inited or individual interest, and notices of mar-

riages and deaths exceeding five lines, ten cents

per line. Editorial notices fifteen cents per line.
All legal Notices of every Hud, and Orphans

Court and Judicial Sales, are required by law
be published in both papers published in this

place.
All advertising due after first insertion.

A liberal discount is made to persons advertising

by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows:
3 months. 6 months. 1 year.

\u25a0 One square ---$4 50 $0 00 $lO 00

' Two squares - - - 800 000 16 00

Three squares - - - 800 12 00 20 00
; Quarter column - - 14 00 20 00 35 00
! Half column - -

- 18 00 25 00 45 00
I One column ----30 00 45 00 80 00

i \u2666One square to occupy one inch of space
JOB PRINTING, of every kind, done with

neatness and dispatch. THE GAZETTE OFFICE has

just been refitted with a Power Press and new type,

and everything in the Printing line can be execu-

ted in the moat artistic manner and at the lowest

rates.?TERMS CASH.
letters should be addressd to

MEYERS A MENGEL,
Publishers.

*UisreUaneous.
mii INQUIRER

BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD,PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES :

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

NOVELS.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &C.:
Large Family Bibles,

Small Bibles,
Medium Bibles,

Lutheran Hymn Books,
Methodist Hymn Books,

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,
History of the Books of the Bible,

Pilgrim's Progress, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TOY BOOKS.

STATIONERY,
Congress, Legal,

Record, Foolscap,
Letter, Congress Letter,

Sermon, Commercial Note,
Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,

Mourning, French Note,
Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures, the Largest

lot ever brought to Bedford county, for
sale at prices CHEAPER THAN

EVER SOLD in Bedford.

BLANK BOOKS.
Day Books. Ledgers,

Account Books, Cash Books,
Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,

Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,
Money Books, Pocket Books,

Blank Judgment Notes, drafts, receipts, Ac

INKS AND INKSTANDS.
Barometer Inkstands,

Gutta Percha,
Cocoa, and

Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,
Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,

Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,
Arnold's Writing Fluids,

Hover's Inks,
Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,

Charlton's Inks,
Eukolon for pasting, Ac

PENS AND PENCILS.
GDlot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush A Carey's, Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens,
Clark's fndellible, Faber'sTablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils

PERIODICALS.
Atlantic Monthly,

Harper's Magazine,
Madame Demorest's Mirrorof Fashions,

Electic Magazine,
Godey's Lady's Book,

Galaxy,
Lady's Friend,

Ladies' Repository,
Our Young Folks,

Nick Nax,
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fuu,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Pbellow.
Lippincott's Magazine,

Riverside Magazine,
Waveriy Magazine,

Bailou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly.

Harper's Weekly,
rank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine.

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine Ac.
Constantly on nand to accomodate those who want
to purchase livingreading mattter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call.
Wo buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere

Janglß7o.

GENTSWANTED FOR
X

CHAM BERLIN'S

L B
A O

W O
K

FOR THE PEOPLE!
CoNrxtJiiJco Full Instructions and Practical

Forms.adapted to Every Kind of Business, and
to all the States of the Union.

BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN
Of the United States Bar.

"There is no book of the kind which will take
rank with it for authenticity, intelligence, and
completeness."? Springfield (Mans.) Republi-
can.

This is the Only New Book of the kind pub-
lished for many years. It is prepared by an
able Practical Lawyer, of twenty-fiive years'ex-
perience, and is just what everybody needs for
daily use.

It i*highlyrecommended by many eminent
Judge*, including the ChiefJustice and other
Judgeiof Massachusetts, and the Chief Justice
and entire Bench of Connecticut.

Sold only by Subscription Agents Wanted
Everywhere. Send for Circulars.

0. D. CASE A CO., Publishers. Hartford,
Conn.; No. 1 Spruce St., New York ; Cincinnati,
0. ; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION.
An old law-book. published many years ago

has |ust bee-, hastily re-issued as "a new book,"
without eveu a suitable revision of its obsolete
statements. Do not confound that work with
CBAUBKRLIK'SLAW - BOOK FOR TBE PEOPLE.

july3om6.

J ATEST STYLES
J

WINTER GO'iDS

MRS. E. V. MOWRY
Has just returned from Philadelphia and New
York, and now opened a stock of the latest styles

of
MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, FANCY

NOTIONS, (fC.,. ifC
Allfwhich will be sold at very short Profits-

Bedford oet2Bm3

Txy [Established in 1830.)

YY EL C H & GBIPFIT HS,
SAWS' AXES! SAWS!

SAWS of all descriptions. Axes, Belting, and
Mill Furnishings. Circular Saws with Solid teeth,

pr with Patent Adjustable Points, supeno- to all

inserted Teeth Saw.
. -̂;

f7£rSend for Price List and Circulars ,JS7!
WELCH A GRIFFITHS,

Boston, Mass., or Detroit, Micb.

A GEN T S W A NTE 1)

illustrated book of 468 pages.
"THE EXPOSE, or Mormons and Mormonisin."

Containing a full and authentic account of their
social condition, religious doctrines and political
government, with startling farts and full disclos-
ures of rites, ceremonies and mysteries of POLY -

GAMY. Sold only by subscription and exclu-

sive territory given. No charge for canvassing
books. Send for circulars, giving full particu-
lars with notices of press. BLISS A CO.,

febl7w4 Newark, N.J.

rrniE LEW YORK METHODIST
I Publishes Sermons, a Serial Story for the

Faintly, a new Children's Story every week, Chats
with the Little Folks. Editorials by the best
Methodist writers and others, Foreign and domes
tic Correspondence, full Departments of Religious

and Secular Intelligence?in short, whatever goes
to make a complete Family Paper. Prioe, $2 50
a year. Liberal premiums to canvassers. \ ear-
ly subscriptions commence at any time. For
snecmen. enclose a two cent stamp tov THE METHODIST,

febl7w4 114NassauSt New York,

X>AMSDELL NORWAY OATS.
XV-For those who wish to experiment in a

small way with these giant cereals, we have con-

cluded to offer DOLLAR SAMPLE PACKAGES,
thus giving everybody a chance to profit by their

introduction. Anyman, woman or boy who has a
farm, garden or villuge can make SSO by sen-
ding $1 at once, for a pscuage, enough to grow 10

bushels. Sent, post-paid, with printed history
full of interest to every farmer. Look out for
counterfeit seed. Order only from the originators
D. W RAMSDELL A Co., 218 Pearl St., N. Y., or

171 Lake St., Cireular free.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

COLGATE A CO'S

L O I L E T SOAPS

NBW YORK ------ ESTAB.IBO6.

Forthe Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

IOKILLAKD'S | is an excellent article o
| granulated Virginia ; wher

-T-TiT-iJ- ii i ever introduced it is uni-
"LIKEkA j versally admired. It is pat

SMOKING TOBACCO | up in handsome muslin bags,

in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily
packed.

LORILLARD'S i is made of the choicest
YACHT CLUB

SMOKING TOBAOCO | t j,e Nicotine has been ex-

tracted ; it leaves no disagreeable tasteafter smok-

ing ; it is very mild, light in color and weight,
hence one pound will last as loDg as 3 of ordi-
nary tobacco In this brand we also pack
orders every day for first quality Meerschaum
Pipes. Try it and convince yourselves it is all
itclaims to be, "TBE FINEST OF ALL."

LORILLARD'S 1 This brand of Fine Cut
CENT U R Y I chewing tobacco has no

_
"

_ I equal or superior any
CHEWING TOBACCO. J w\er ft is without

doubt the best chewing tobacco in the country.

LORILLARD'S j have now been in general
q V IT IT P H i üße ' n 'k® U n ' tei' StatesL r r ft j over no years, and still

acknowledged "the best" wherever used.
Ifyour storekeeper does not have these arti-

cles for sale, ask htm to get them ; they are sold
by respectable jobbers almost everywhere.

Circular of prices mailed on application.
P LORILLARD A CO., New York.

MOUSTACHES forced to grow IN
six weeks. Recipe sent for 60 cents Ad-

dress H. RICHARDS, Box 3986 New York P. O.

VGENTS! READ THIS !

We Will Pay Agents A Salary of S3O Per
Week acd expense?, or allow a large commission

to sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER A CO. Marshall, Mich. lebl7w4.

T)OCKET REVOLVERS. ? West's
| Six Shooter. A neat, durable weapon,

four-inch barrel. Price $1 60 post-paid. Ad-
dress S. G. AUSTIN, Elsie, Mich

DR. WHITTIER, 9 Wylie St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., of Union-wide reputation,

treatsall venereal diseases; also, seminal weak-
ness, impoteney, Ac., the result of self-abuse..?
Send 2 stamps for sealed pamphlet, 50 pages. No
matter who tailed, state case. Consultation free

T)SYCH()M ANCY, FASCI NATION
JT OR SOULCHARMING. 400 pages cloth.
This wonderful book has full instructions to en-
able the reader to fascinate either sex, or any
animal, at will. Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and
hundreds of other curious experiments. It can
be obtained by sending address, with 10 cents
postage, to T. W. EVANS A CO., No. 41 So.
Eighth St., Philadelphia.

MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
?Essays for Young Men free, in sealed

envelopes. HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Box P.
Philadelphia, Pa febl7w4.

BTbis is no Humbug.
Y sending 35 cents, with age.

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive,
by return mail, a correct picture of your future
husband or wife, with name and date of marriage.
Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24th, Fulton-
yilie. N. Y. febl7w4.

lAt. c. w MILLARD'S

F EMALE S ILV E R P I L LS.
An unfailing remover of obstructions, and acer

tain regulator of tbe monthly turn. Infallible,
Harmless and Trustworthy Sent free by mail
to any address on receipt of One Dollar.

P. O. BOX 3620, Now York City.

MANHOOD and the Vigor of Youth
Restored in Four Weeks Success guar-

anteed. DR. RECORD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE
restores manly power, from whatever cause aris-

ing. Tbe effects of early pernicious habits, self-
abuse and climate, give way at once to this
wonderful medicine, ii taken regularly according
to directions (which are very simple and require
no restraint from business or pleasure). Fail-
ure is impossible Sold in bottles at $3, or four
quantities inone for $9 To be bad only of the
sole appointed agent in America, HERMAN
GERI'I'ZEN, 105 Third Avenue, New York.

riMIIRTY YEARS' Experience in
|_ the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Disea-

ses ?A Physiological View of Marriage.?The
cheapest book ever published?containing nearly
300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the anatomy of the human organs in a state of
health and disease, with atreatiscon earlyerrors
its deplorable consequences upon he mind and
body, with the author's plan of treatment ?the
only rational andsuccessfulmodeofcure,as shown
oy a report of cases treated A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplating marriage
who entertain doubts of their physical condition.
Sent freeof postage to any addresson receipt of 26
cents, in stamps or postal currency, by addressing
Dr LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany

1 . The author may be consulted upon any of the
diseases upon which his books treat, either persons
ally or by mail, and medicines sen tto any part ofhe world. jan2ow4

JPARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY, OF YORK, PA.

The best and most reliable Company in the
State.

I3PAII information given by

JOS E NOBLE, Agent,
_feb 17m3# WAT ERSIPE, PA.

CJI'IDLE & MINNICH,
JO PAINTERS. PAPER-HANGERS, Ac.
Th above firm are prepared to do all kinds of
PLAIN ami FANCY PAINTING,
GRAINING, and everything in that line, in town
and country. Paper hanging promptly atended
to.

Shop on the corner of Pitt and Richard streets
opposite Hartley A Metzger's Hariw&rd store.

oct2Byrl.

G1 RAIN DRILL.?The Celebrated
T LANCASTER GRAIN DRILL, the best,

and 25 per cent cheaper than any Drill in the
Market, for sale by JOHN NELSON.

St. Clair tp.?julyl6tf.

pICKLINO AND
_

FAMILY VIN-
JL EGAR. Superior White Wine and Cider
Vinegar ofFine Ftavor, Strength and Purity
For Sale by G. R OST'ER A CO.

augl9m3.

RPERMS for every description of Job
I PRINTING CASH ! for the reason that for

every article we use, we must pay cash; and the
oash system will enable us to do our work as low
its it can be done in the cities.

BEDFORD. PA. THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 3.1870.

IJw
THE WABXINe AT THE BRIDOE.

In the year IBGI, I wan superinten-

dent of the Howrich ami Rocky River
Railroad.

It was a line that done a good run

of business, connecting as it did a

great city with a flourishing hack coun-
try, aud we run a pretty good number
of trains over the rails in the course of
twenty four hours.

The daily trains were every hour,
but after nine in the evening'there was

only one train until the steamboat ac-
commodation of half past three in the
morning. .

This intervening train was the Bel-

port mail. It was made up at Bel-
port, and ran as far as Clinton, express
all the way.

Bel port was the large city of which
I have spoken, and it was there my of-

fice was located, for the business of the
road was all settled and arranged at

that end of the line.
Of course I give fictitious names,

and the reader need not expect to find
Belport on any railway map.

12.-30 train, or the midnight mail, as
it was more frequently designated, was

run by Earl Rogers, a young man of
seven or eight ami twenty, who had
been employed on the road for several
years.

lie was the best engine driver on the
corporation, and for that reason he had

been elected for the train, because there
was a better lookout required by night.

Earl taken all in all, was one of the

finest fellows I ever saw.
Frank, handsome, generous to a

fault, and very well educated.
lie had fallen into the vocation of an

engineer more for his love of excite-
ment and danger than anything else,
perhaps ; and if there was any particu-
larly perilous business to be done,
Earl Rodgers was our man.

For some time he had been desper-
ately in love with Laura Demain, the
daughter of a rich old fellow, just 011

the other side of the Rocky river, a

half a dozen miles beyond Belport.
This love was fully returned, for

Laura was a noble hearted gin and did
not care for wealth aud ambition when
weighed in the balance witn love; but
old Demain and she were two, and
there was no probability of his ever giv-

ing his consent.
He had set his heart on her marry-

ing Prince Carleton, a young blood o!
the vicinity, reputed wealthy, ami of
an old family.

Demain's opposition naturally made
the lovers more determined, and
they only waited an increase of Earl's
salary to be married, in spite of papa
Demain. Earl wasa faithfulfellow,and
I was doing my boot m© compa-

ny to get ar. advance for him, with ev-
ery probability of success.

Somehow, 1 took a strong interest
in Earl's love affairs.

lam an old codger, and love mat-

ters are rather out of my line, my
forte being the calculating of accounts,

the regulation of freight rates; and the

management of business so us to secure
the fattest dividends to the stockhol-
ders.

Perhaps my interest in Earl's love
for Laura might be because Imost cor-

dially detested Prince Carleton. He
was always "blowing" our road, find-
ing fault with the rate of speed with the

grade, with the carriages, with the
ventilation, with everything in short,
for nothing suited him.

Then upon one occasion he and I had
a few words neither very pleasant nor

very choice and he had called me an
old scoundrel, and Ireturned the com-
pliirent with interest. After that we
were worse friends than ever.

One dark rainy night in November,
just after the nine o'clock train had
been got off, and I was sitting in the
office trying to balance an account that
would not balance, the door open-

ed and Earl Rogers walked in. He
hud on his waterproof suit the hood o-
ver head, and thecollar buttoned close
ly, but 1 saw that his face was very
pale and his eyes gleamed with an un-

nattural tire.
"What in the world has happened,

Rogers? said I. You look as glum as
if you were going to your own funer-

al."
"Mr. Woodbury," said he earnestly.

"Do you believe in presentments?"
"No," said I. "1 certainly do not,

they are old woman's whims!"

"Perhaps so. I wish 1 could think
so," said he sadly. "J have been try-
ing hard to,"

"What is it Earl? Anything gone
wrong with Laura ?" for I did not

know but the little jade had been play-

ing off with him after the manner of
women.

"No, you will laugh at me, Mr.
Woodbnry, but I must tell somebody,
or 1 willgooutof my wits," said he

half laughing, "and before heaven I
tell you it is all truth. Thursday af-
ternoon I took a hand car and went o-
ver to Rocky River Bridge. Ido not

mind confessing that 1 went on pur-
purpose to get a glimpse of her home
?perhaps of herself. I stood at one
end of the bridge, looking across at the
house, enraptured at the sight of a

scarlet shawl which I knew was hers

flitting in and out through the shrub-
bery of the garden.

"And while I was looking at her I
heard footsteps, and glancing up 1 saw

myself coming up from the opposite
side of the bridge! I was dressed in
this suit ofwaterproof, my face was as

pale as death, and my wide open eyes

were blank and expressionless!
"Sir, you think I am dazed, but I'm

telling you only the truth ! While I
stood staring at the vision it disappear-
ed, and weak and trembling I came
back to town. By the next day?yes-
terday, Ihad reasoned myself out of be-
lief in anything of the kind. Itwas a
hallucination, I said, and to prove it

so, I would go out there again and see If
it would apjK'ar for the second time. I
went again yesterday, and sir, the
same thing was repeated! It will
come once more?and then I shall go
to iny death!"

"Nonsense!" said I. "Come Earl,
be honest, and confess that you had
been taking too much whisky."

"I never drink anything as you
know, Mr. Woodbury," returned lie,
"and this thing was fearfully real. If
I run the mail train out to-night, I
shall be Rilled, and heaven knows
what will be the fate of the train! I
suppose it could not be taken off for
to-night.

"Taken off! What the deuce do you
mean?" snapped I, "this road runs
trains as advertised ! Cowardly engi-
neers to the contrary notwithstanding.

He looked at me sadly, reproachful-
ly?and I could have kicked myself
for the way I had spoken to him.

"Itwas not on my own account sir,
said he, but it is only a few days be-
fore thanksgiving, and the train willbe
a full one. Ifthere is an accident it
may be a bad one."

"Accident!" said I contemptuously,
"fiddlestick. Corae in to-morrow, and
let us laugh at you."

He bid me good-night gravely and
went out.

Presently the clock struek twelve,
and I heard three sharp successive
whistles that told me that the train
was nearly ready.

A strange feeling of apprehension
seized me. What if anything should
happen ?

Yielding to an impulse which would
not be controlled, I threw on my over-
coat, turned out the gas, locked the of*
fice and hurried over to the depot just-
in season to catch the tail of the rear
car and swing myself on board.

Earl Rogers stood at his post, pale
and silent, yet altered anjj watchful.

By the head light on the locomotive
he could see the track for half a mile
ahead, and his keen eye scanned every
inch of the way as the train swept on.

Past Roman station?past the Mill
Cut?past Hill'sembankment.andthey
plunged into the belt of woods which
skirted Rocky River.

Suddenly, as they swept around the
curve Earl's cheek whiteued and he
drew his breath in quick and hard!

What he saw before the train warn-
ed him that only death and destruc-

tion lay ahead.
He could probably save himself by

leaping off, but that would dooco all on
board.

Not a second did he hesitate.

The sharp whistle to down breaks
sounded. He reversed steam and did
everything in his power to stop the
train.

When ho <a\u that his efforts were
in vain, that the obstacle which lay a-
cross the track only a few rods in ad-
vance could not be avoided, he sprang
over the wood box and unlocked from
the carriages the engine released from
the d ag, shot ahead, and the next in-
stant plunged forward into the gulf.

There was a crash, a succession of

shrill whistles from the escaping steam,
all was still !

Not one of the carriages went down,
the first one halted on the very brink
of the abyss, as if to impress more
fearfully upon the minds of the pass-
engers the terrible danger they had es-

caped. Before the train had come

stop, I had jumped out and was flying
forward, looking for Earl Rogers.

They pointed into the river in an-
swer to my inquiries, and seizing a
lantern from the hand of one of the

brakesmen, 1 soon climbed down the
bank and found him.

lie lay under a wreck of the locomo-
tive, pale and bloody, with no breath
corning from his icy lips.

The two stokers were a little way off,
stone dead.

Iam an old man, but Ididn't feel the
weight of that poor fellow as I carried
him up the bank, and on to the bouse
of Demain, which happened to be the
nearest residence.

Of course old Demain could not re-

fuse admittance under the circumstan-

ces, and in five minutes Laura was with
me trying to restore the lifeless man
to consciusness.

She was all courage and hope ; but
for her we should have given him up

for dead; and 1 to this day firmly be-
lieve that her presence and her care
brought him back from death.

She never flinched while thesurgeon

amputated his leg at the knee, it was

the only way to save him. Doctor

Green said, and Laura held the poor
head of her patient to her bosom,
and bis hands in hers through the
whole operation.

The accident, it was found had been

occasioned by a stick of timber across
ihe track, and the railroad company
offered a reward of a thousand dollars
for the discovery of the rascally per-
petrator.

No matter how we found it out, but
it was ascertained beyond a doubt that
Prince Carleton was the guilty party.

lie confessed it when we had him

snug and safe, and said that he wanted
Earl Rogers out of the way, and be-
cause he bated the whole concern?-

meaning the railroad and the corpor-
ation, he had formed this plan of dia-
bolical revenge.

His father was a millionaire, and
bought up our silence handsomely.

Prince went to California, and I do
not know what became of him,

Old Demain proved himself a trump
after all, and gave in gracefully.

He Is dead now, and Earl and Lauia
live at the old place as happy a oouple
as you ever saw. As for Earl's warn-
ing, you may believe what you like
about it.

I have no explanation lo offer.

A rare mind?mind your UWh lusL
ness.

Tranquil pleasure lasts longest.
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A well-drained , well-worked soil
will make good hay, and no other soil
will do it.

The Canada Fanner says that the
natural course of vege'ation does not
exhaust, but rather enriches the soil,
by eliminating plant food, and restor-
ing it to the land in decayed vegetable
matter. It is the artificial method of
growing crops and removing them en-
tirely from the land, without any re-
turn, that exhausts or impoverishes.

Something may he done this mon.h
in getting together materials for fences.
On most farms a portion of the fence is
of wood. On some entirely so. Posts
may be split out and morticed, and
rails sharpened. For "bars" that are
frequently to be taken down they
should be straight, light, smooth, and
made of strong material.

Associated dairies originated in Switz-
erland, where the poor peasants were o

bliged to combine the milk oftheir sin-
gle cows to snake cheese to com pete with
theirrich neighbors. American dairy-
men combine to perfect their produc-
tions, by securing the best conveniences
and appliances forconverting milk into
cheese and butter, fit for transporta-
tion, and of a style that shall suit the
taste of consumers,

A mysterious and alarming cattle dis-
ease has appeared at Catawba, Clark
county, Ohio. Cows have been milk-
ed according to custom in the evening,
and nothing unusual was noticed.?
Shortly after they became uneasy, and
in five minutes fell down dead. They
commenced swelling shortly after?so
much so that they burst when the hide
was punctured. An examination was
made by skilled cattle men, but they
could ascribe no cause for their death.

Millions of dollars are yearly receiv-

ed for fruit, where but a quarter of a
century ago, there was no one thought
of selling. And this is the case to a
greater or lesser extent with many oth-

er products. Potatoes are an impor-
tant cash crop in many places where
but a few years ago there was no de-
mand for them. There is an increas-
ing demand for the various animal
products; many of which are made
from grass, hay, and other coarse and
cheap feed. And yet, after fruit, some
*f these products are foremast among
those increasing the fastest in value.?
Many of these products are cheaply
grown in mixed farming, the refuse of

some products affording food for oth-
ers.

The Sweet Potato. ?The New Or-
leans Picayune says that the sweet po-
tato impoverishes the soil far less than
grain crops, and is produced in far

greate - abundance. It yields from 15,-
000 to 20,000 pounds to the acre, while
corn yields only from 1,000 to 1,200
pounds. The trouble has been that
these potatoes cannot be kept. A pro-
cess of dessieation has been invented
and put in practice, by which this po-
tato is dried and preserved, so as to
keep any number ofyears, good, sweet
and valuable as when green. All that
will decay is gone. It can be pack(d
in warehouses or sent abroad, or taken
as ship stores or the like, with perfect
s ifety.

How to Keep I'Jggs.? As frequent in-
quiries are being made in your paper,
as to the best method of keeping eggs,
Iwill send one which we have used for
several years with success.

Take a lump of quick lime as large
as a quart measure, slake it in a com-
mon water pail; dissolve half a pint
of coarse salt and add to it, then fill the
pail with water, and let it stand till en-
tirely settled, then pour the pure liq-
uid over the eggs, which must be set
on the small end, iu a jar or tube, af-
ter having been minutely examined to
see that nonb are cracked. Fggs put
up in this way last May are perfectly
fresh now.

The eggs can be held in place by a
plate or bit of slate laid on them before
pouring ca the lime water.

Ago oil Fertilizer for the Garden.?
The following, a omple but good gar-
den compound, has been used with the
best results, bringing iuto requisition
material that iu many instances would
otherwise be wasted (cheap dirt and
refuse salt), no insignificant element in
the formation of vegetable matter : 12
bushels of ashes; 12 bushels of hen
manure ; 30 bushels of cheap dirt (or
muck). Heap your hen manure in a
pile and dampen it with brine from
your salt until it heats. Then mix in
the other ingredients. The fermenta-
tion pulverizes the mass and kills the
grubs so apt to be found in cheap dirt,
relieving it of a 'doubtfut expediency.'
This compound is as valuable as pou-
drette, and cm be cured with but
small cost and labor, during the cairn
that preceeds the busy opening of the
spring.

7b Secure Tender MuKon. ?The Prac-
tical Farmers&y<i: "Conversing recent-
ly with a prominent sheep breeder of
New York, who had traveled exten-
sively in England and on the Conti-
nent, we inquired his opinion asto the
cause ofsuperiority of the English and
continental mutton over what is usual-
ly found in the American market. He
had been struck with this himself, and
made it a point of special attention in
visitiug large flocks, to inquire as to

the mast approved modes of feeding
and managemen t ofsheep.

The answer to our question was all
0)m prised in a single sentence, they
feed turnips, and with their aid a three
or lour year old wether, an age which
in this country would require nearly a
twelve hours' stew to make it eatable,
eats as tender as a chicken.

Now we want to impress this fact
upon the breeders, that if they want to

collect a crowd around their stalls, and
got a reputation for a tender and juicy
mutton, they must raise rutabagas
and turnips?a practice which they are
ahmtasfree from being guilty of in
this section, at least, as raising flax or
hemp."

THE LADIES' COM'MJf.

Lamb chops: Fry them a light
brown in butter, then add a little wa-

ter, flour, salt, and a dust of pepper, to

the gravy ; let it brown, and pour it
over the cho; s.

To clean window and looking-glass:
After having washed and rinsed your

glass as usual, dry it some with a cloth
then lake soft news or tissue paper,
and rub until perfectly clear.

Sauce for the above pudding: One

cup of butter, half a cup ofsugar, yolk
of one egg; beat together; stir in half
a cup of boiling water. Let it come
to a boil, and when ready for use, flav-
or to taste.

Buttermilk pudding: Two eggs,
two cups of sugar, half a cup of butter,
one teaspoonful of soda sifted in two
cups of flour, three cups of but-
termilk; stir the flour in lightly.
Grease your tin, and bake one hour.
Itcan be turned out.

Railroad oak 3: Three eggs, onecup
of sugar, one large spoonful of butter,

beat together; stir in lightly one cup
of flour, a little yeast powder, or soda
sifted in flour. Bake in quick oven.
This is a tine dessert with the above

sauce.

Short cakes: Dissolve half a pound
of fresh butter in as much milk a3 will
make a pound and a half of flour in a

paste, roll it out about a quarter of an
inch thick, and cut it into large round
cakes. Do them in a frying pan and
serve them hot. Eat with butter.

Cream griddle cakes: One quart of
sour cream, four beaten eggs, one tea-

spoonful of salt, two of soda, and one
pint of flour; mix the soda in half the

flour, and stir it in last; bake as soon
as mixed, and serve immediately ; add

more flour if not thick enough to suit.
A cheap and good pie: In half a

teacup of vinegar put one tablespoon-
ful of butter, one teacup cf molasses,
one teacup of dried currants, one egg,
and a little nutmeg. Roll two soda
crackers flue, and add to the above,
and you will have material enough for
two pies. Try them, and you will
make more.

Cream drop cake: A half pint of
rich cream, aud a half pint of egg,
beat the yolks and whites separately;
add a teaspoonful of salt, and as much
flour as can be beat in with a spoon ;

it should be just thick enough to drop

from a spoon ; butter pans, and drop
thecakeonit: let it bake hard. If
the cream is sour, add soda.

Soft chocolate cake: Oue pound of
sugar, twenty eggs beat half an hour
without separating, half a pound of
grated chocolate added gradually to

the egg and sugar, with three-fourths
of a pound ofstarch flour ; the whole
beaten half an hour. Butter the forms,
and sprinkle them with pulverized
crackers, and turn in the mixture.

American raised waffles: One pint
of sweet milk, one heaping ieaeupful
of butter, three eggs, a tablespoonful
of thick brew er's yeast, one quart of
flour, and another teacupful of sweet
milk, in which is dissolved a quarter
of a teaspoonful of soda. Let it rise
until very light, then bake as other
waffles. Serve hot with butter and
sugar.

German hard chocolate cake ; Grate
and sift half a pound of chocolate. ?

Beat the yolks of two eggs, and add
the chocolate gradually; add the
whites of six eggs, beaten to snow, to
the yolks and chocolate; beat well,
and ifnot sweet enough add sugar.?

Ifthe chocolate is good, they will be
sufficiently sweet. Take offsmall bits
\vi ha teaspoon, and bake on buttered
pa]>er.

Vanities: Take two eggs, beat
without separating as light as possi-
ble; add a teaspoonful of salt, and wet
up as much flour as will roll; they
should be pretty stiff. Bake small
bits of the dough, not larger than a

teaspoonbowl, roll them in the hand
until quite round, drudge the
moulding-board with flour, and roll as
thin as possible. Fry in sweet lard
that has not been used to fry iu before.

Apply pudding: Take six tart ap-
ples, pippins or greenings are the best;
steam them without peeling, after
washing them quite clean; strain
them through a sieve. Add six spoon-
fuls of melted butter and the same of
sugar, six eggs, half a wineglassful of
brandy, and the juice of one lemon.
JLjine a pudding dish with puff-paste,
and bake it. Serve hot or cold with
sweet cream without sugar.

Washing flannels: Make a hot suds
with good soft soap ; put in the flan-

nels and let them lie a few minutes:
then wash thoroughly with the hauds.
Have ready some boiling water; dis-
solve a little blueing or indigo, and
pour on it sufficient of the hot water

to prove the goods; put them in, and
let them remaiu until cold enough to
wring. Bry in the air, and iron wheu

slightly damp, iron on the right
side.

Mutton kidneys broiled: Skin and
split without parting asunder; skewer
them through the outer edge and keep
them flat; lay the opened sides first to
the fire, which should be clear and
brisk, iu ten minutes turn them;
sprinkle with salt and Cayenne, and
when doue, which will be in three
minutes afterwards, take them from
the fire, put a piece of butter inside
them, squeeae some lemon-juice over
them, and serve as hot as possible.

Sugar kisses to makequickly: Beat
the whites of four eggs stiff, flavor
with vanilla ; lay sheets of white paper
on a beard, beat gradually one pound
of powdered loaf sugar in the egg, and

drop them in WPftU half egg-shaped

piles on the paper, dry them in a mod-
erate oven without browning: lay the
boards that it may not search; pine
boards will not da. When stiff, take
them up with a knife, and lay the two

together, making them egg-shaped.


